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THE MEDICAb APPRECIATION OF CAMPAIGNS. 

By MAJOR-GENERAL S. GUISE MOORES, C.B.,-C.M.G .. K.H.S. 

, . 
AN appreciation is an ~xpression or statement in writing of the medical' 

requirements of a campaig~, considered from an administrative point of ,. 
view. It should be based on a complete knowledge of the conditions and 
resourqes of the country in which the operations are' to take place, and 
should make adequa~te provision for the proper care, treatment and trans-' 
portation of the sick and wounded. Besides the medical requir'ements 
for the actual theatre of, war, an appreciation should include those neces-. 
sary for overseas communications with the home country, dominions and 
colon'ies, direct, or by its intermediate bases. '. 

An appreciatio~will probably be demanded. from the officer selected 
as the ;I).M.S. of the army or force; if so, it should rightly be asked for 
before the campaign is undertaken, and after all available inforniatio'n has 
been placed at his disposal. It is also conceivable that one might be 
required from him during its course should any important change or .. 
policy be in contemplation, involving a considerable- alteration in the 
existing medical afrangements of the force. The withdrawal of the entire 

. Imperial Forces from the Gallipoli Peninsula during the War of 1914-18 
; is an example of such a change of policy.' . 

The Administrative, Medical Officer of a Corps or, Division may be 
required to write -a short and concise appreciation on medical situations' 
occurring during'the ordinary military operations of- his formatjon or on' 
.the occurrence of any outbreak of 'disease amongst th~ troops. To enable 
him to appreciate varied 11 situations" he requires an intelligent' under- " 
standing of the lessons which'military history teaches; a sound knowledge 
of war organization and administration, with a correct estimation of their 
pos~ibilities and their limitations. Added to th~seJ the admfnistrative 
medica1 officer should have studied preventive medicine in its applica
tion to field armies, and should' be either blessed with the gift of 
imagination, or, so encourage its presence that· it will enable him to 
look ,'ahead and forestall difficulties, or Ineetthem . with prompt and 
accurate decision when th~y arise. .... ' 

The recommendations made by the writer of an' appreciation must be 
practicable, i.e. capable of being carried out; and the requiremepts must 
always be reasonable and timely in their demand. ' 

To.those who contemplate ·the study ,of war and its military medical 
problems, the following campaigns are recommended. 

(1) "The Walcheren Expedition, 1808." 
(2) "Napoleon's March ,on, ,and Retreat from .J.\16scow, 1812.'~ 
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(3) "The Soutl;1 African Campa,ign, 1899-1902, 'with the Commis'sion of 
'Enquiry into its Me~ical Arrangements." " 

, (4}," The Mesopotamian 'Campaign, and the Mesopotamian Com
mission's Report of Enquiry into the OperatiCfns of War iThMesopotamia, 
1917." Much useful information will, also be found in the, following 
books: Larrey (D. J.), "Merrloi~es de chirurgie," four volumes; McGrigcir 
(Sir James, Bart.), "The Autobiography and Services of Sir J. McGrigor, 

'late D.G., A.M.D." " , 
In expeditions whem failure of adequate medical arrangements h,as 

been recorded, there were generally in each certain ,outstanding features of, 
omission which specifically contributed to that failure. Had the' medical 

, requirem~nts particular to each campaign been stud~ed, appreciated and 
provided for beforeh,and, history could not have blamed the responsible 
authorities for their s'hortco~ings, .' ' " ,'. ' 

- One striking example of such an omission is fo'und in the Mesopotamian 
yenture in the Great War of 1914-18. In that campaign, the absence of 
any river steamers,' equipped.for 'the, transport of sick and wounded from 
front to base, and of any medical establishments for such steamers, had 
more prej udicial results than any. defects of the' organization. 

If:;niust 'be remembered that river transport was from the beginning 
a dominant factor in the medical situation and its s,ufficiency or insuffi
ciency regulated the movement,s of the expedition and the evacuation of 
the sick and wounded. These facts bring into prominence the paramount 
importance of appreciating the medical requirements of an expeditionary 
force before it embarks ·for war: . 

The following notes' may prove useful to those 6fficer's whom necessity 
leads to the study ,of the subject of this article. ' 

Their perusal will make it obvious,that only the medical requirements 
peculiar to, and necessary for each particular campaign, need be considered " 
when' writing its medical appreciation., .' .' , 

(1) Consider the strength of the expeditionary force and its medical, 
organization. Estimate the probable number of beds required, based on 
the possession of all information obtainable. 

(2) Stu~ythe country in which the operations are to take place; its 
geographical and climatic, pecularities; its people; its 'communications by 
toad, rail and water ways; its genera) resources as regards housing accom
modation, medical material, and comforts for 1;1),e sick; its civil sanitary 
administrations; the nature of .. its soil, and the diseases prev~lent amongst 
its inhabitants. ' . . . , 

(3) Consider the variety of the trans~ort that may be required for the 
sick and wounded, its possible augmentation in the theatre of war, and the 
provision of e~tra transport speciaily suited to evacuation in the war area, 
such as water~way transport, and in hilly ~ountry, pack transport. . 

(4) Remember ,that diseases stichas enteric,' dysentery, cholera, in
fluenza, typhus, &c., follow armIeS-Ill the field;' and. be prepared to fore-
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stall. and qombat their prevalance by early _recognition, segregation and 
treament by the use of sanitary methods, and the 'provision of suitable
special hospital accommodation. 

(5) Estimate the enemy's _strength and resources as regards the. 
numbers and the provision of heavy guns; bombing aeroplanes, trench 
mortars and gas shells, and realize the possible production of a special 
class of severe wounds, requiring early treatment 'and liospital accommoda-
tion, possibly nearer than the bas-es. . 

(6) When estimating the hospital accommodatiun remember that long 
marches in a tropical and sub-tropical climate with insufficient or unsuitable 
food, and an inadequate or bad water supply, will increase the ratio of 
sick considerably beyond 3 per 1000 per diem. 

(7) The effectso(a prolonged and arduous campaign are likely to sap the 
health and lower the mQ~al. of the troops, and efforts s~ould be made by 
the provision of convalescent depots to counteract such effects, and rest-ore 
the troops to health and vigour. . 

(8) Consider- the suitability or otherwise of the clothing, underclothing; 
socks, boots, &c., to the climatic condition's expected at the seat of war; 
the provision of extra 1?lankets or any 'other necessary, which will add to 
the health and comfort of the troops. 
- . (g). Consider . all the sanitary precautions and remedial measures 
(including food) necessary to the maintenance of the health of the troops. 

(10) Decide on tht:l policy of sending. only severely wounded anq medical 
cases after prolonged illn'ess to' the home country, and the retention- cif 
the lighter casett.in the theatre of operations',. or at' the intermediate 
bases. _ . 

(11) State your requirements in logical sequence, emphasizing their 
relative importance, and sum them up at phe end of the appreciation. 
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